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Abstract: Recent studies have shown that lycorine, a natural alkaloid compound, plays its anti-cancer role in several 
human malignancies including bladder cancer. However, the molecular mechanism of lycorine-induced antitumor 
activity has not been sufficiently investigated. The E3 ubiquitin ligase neural precursor cell expressed developmen-
tally downregulated protein 4 (NEDD4, also known as NEDD4-1) plays a crucial role in tumorigenesis and progres-
sion of human cancer. Therefore, depletion of NEDD4 could be a prospective therapeutic strategy for the treatment 
of cancer. In this study, we investigated whether lycorine restrains tumor by inhibiting the expression of NEDD4 in 
bladder cancer. We observed that lycorine blocked bladder cancer cell proliferation, colony formation, metastasis 
and invasion. Moreover, we found that overexpression of NEDD4 in bladder cancer cells significantly promoted cell 
proliferation and motility, whereas downregulating of the NEDD4 gene expression by lycorine or siRNA suppressed 
cell growth and movement. Notably, lycorine increased gemcitabine sensitivity in bladder cancer cells. Importantly, 
lycorine significantly reduced tumor growth, whereas overexpression of NEDD4 accelerated tumor growth and res-
cued lycorine-triggered tumor inhibition in xenograft mouse model. In conclusion, our study demonstrated that lyco-
rine could exert its antineoplastic activity via suppressing NEDD4 pathway in vitro and in vivo. Therefore, inhibition 
of NEDD4 expression by lycorine might be a potential efficient strategy for bladder cancer.
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Introduction

Bladder cancer is one of the most aggressive 
and lethal forms of human malignancies world-
wide, ranking the sixth among the most preva-
lent cancers in men and rating the fifteenth  
in the common cancers in women [1]. Appro- 
ximately 90% of all newly diagnosed cases are 
urothelial cell carcinomas [2]. Multiple most 
prominent risk factors may induce bladder can-
cer incidence, including smoking and exposure 
to occupational environments containing aro-
matic PAHs, amines and other chemicals [3]. In 
the recent years, even though the introduction 
of neoadjuvant chemotherapy (NAC), antibod-
ies, and immune checkpoint inhibitors have 
achieved certain curative effects and the fu- 
ture looks prospective, it cannot significantly 
improve the prognosis of advanced patients 
[4]. Thus, it is urgent to search clinically novel 

therapeutic targets to benefit the patients with 
bladder cancer. 

Lycorine hydrochloride (LH) is a natural alka- 
loid isolated from Amaryllidaceae family plant 
Lycoris radiate, which was initially character-
ized by Nagakawa et al. in 1956 [5]. In recent 
years, lycorine was shown to exert various phar-
macological effects, including anti-inflamma-
tion [6], anti-malarial [7], anti-bacterial [8-10], 
anti-viral [11] and anti-tumor activities [12-15]. 
The anti-tumor mechanism of lycorine in a vari-
ety of tumors is due to inhibition of cell growth 
[16], cell cycle [17, 18], cell mobility [19, 20], 
and induction of cell apoptosis [21, 22] and 
necrotic cell death [23]. Moreover, lycorine was 
discovered to induce the proteasomal degra- 
dation of HMGB1 and inhibit the dissociation  
of Bcl-2 from Beclin-1, eventually resulting in 
autophagy inhibition [24]. Although multiple 
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studies identified the role of lycorine in car- 
cinogenesis, further investigations are neces-
sary to determine the biological roles of lyco-
rine and its relevant underlying mechanisms. 

As one of E3 HECT ubiquitin ligases, NEDD4 is 
frequently highly expressed in multiple cancers 
including non-small cell lung carcinomas [25], 
colorectal cancer [26], breast cancer [27] and 
prostate cancer [28]. Furthermore, NEDD4 
mRNA was significantly increased in invasive 
bladder cancer samples [28]. Moreover, Sun et 
al. found that inhibition of the expression of 
NEDD4 suppressed the movement capacity of 
tumor cells and NEDD4 was an exceptional  
biomarker for prognosis of gastric cancer [29]. 
Wang and colleagues found that NEDD4 direct-
ly binds to PTEN, resulting in ubiquitination  
and degradation of PTEN, which first elaborat-
ed the carcinogenic and tumor promotion role 
of NEDD4 [28]. In addition, NEDD4 gene has 
been thought to be an oncogene principally by 
regulating various downstream signal trans- 
duction pathways [30, 31]. For instance, one 
study described that NEDD4 interacts with and 
stimulates ubiquitin-mediated protein degrada-
tion of LATS1 and, thus, negatively regulated 
the Hippo tumor suppressor pathway [32]. Re- 
cently, Wu et al. demonstrated that reduction  
of NEDD4 decreases proliferation and inva- 
sion of bladder cancer cells, and promotes cell 
apoptosis [33]. These data suggest that inacti-
vation of NEDD4 could be e a promising 
approach to benefit human cancer patients.

Here, we attempted to explore the cytotoxic 
effects of lycorine on proliferation and motility 
in bladder cancer cells. Moreover, we deter-
mined whether lycorine could inactivate NED- 
D4 expression in bladder cancer cells. Further- 
more, we dissected the mechanism of NEDD4 
in lycorine-induced inhibition of bladder cancer 
cell growth and motility. Our results demon-
strated that lycorine inhibited bladder cancer 
cell proliferation and metastasis partly through 
inhibition of NEDD4 expression, indicating th- 
at reduction of NEDD4 by lycorine could be a 
safe and effective approach for the treatment 
of bladder cancer.

Materials and methods

Cell culture and reagents

Human bladder cancer cell lines (5637 and 
T24) were provided by Shanghai Genechem 

Co., LTD (Shanghai, China). T24 cells were cul-
tured in DMEM medium (Corning) supplement-
ed with 10% FBS, and 5637 cells were main-
tained in RPMI medium 1640 (Corning) supple-
mented with 10% FBS, 1% penicillin and strep-
tomycin at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of 
5% CO2. Lycorine (98% purity) was obtained 
from Solarbio Life Sciences company (Beijing, 
China). The anti-LATS1, anti-NEDD4 and anti-
PTEN antibodies were purchased from Cell Si- 
gnaling. Anti-tubulin (T9028) primary antibody 
was obtained from Sigma.

Cell viability analysis

For cell viability analysis, 5000 exponentially 
growing bladder cancer cells (100 μl/well) were 
seeded into 96-well plates, and maintained in 
complete medium containing different concen-
trations of lycorine. When incubation for an 
appropriate period of time, 10 μL of CCK-8 
solution was added to 96-well and incubated 
for 1-4 h in 37°C, 5% CO2 incubator. Then, the 
absorbance at 450 nm was measured by micro-
plate reader.

Colony formation test

In brief, 1000 bladder cancer cells in 2 ml 
medium were plated in 6-well plates overnight. 
After treated with different concentrations of 
lycorine, cells were cultured in the incubator for 
2-3 weeks to form macroscopic clones. Cells 
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and st- 
ained with crystal violet. After washed and air-
dried, the colonies were photographed and the 
numbers were counted.

Wound healing assay

T24 and 5637 cells (1 × 106 cells for T24, 1.5 × 
106 cells for 5637) were seeded into 6-well 
plates and cultured for 24 h. After 90-100% 
confluency, cells were wounded by a 200 μl 
plastic pipette tips. After washed with PBS, the 
cells were then treated with various concentra-
tions of lycorine and cultured with medium con-
taining 1% FBS for 20 h. The scratched area 
was observed under microscopy, and photos 
were taken with Digital inverted microscope 
(EVOS1).

Cell invasion assay

Briefly, cells were plated in the top insert  
chambers with 1/8 Matrigel-coated chambers 
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(Corning, 3422) at a density of 2 × 104 to 2 × 
105 cells per well in culture medium without 
10% FBS. There is 500 μl complete medium 
including 10% FBS in the lower chamber. After 
incubated for 24 h, the invaded cells were fixed 
with 4% paraformaldehyde and washed with 
PBS and strained with crystal violet for 15 min. 
After washing with double-distilled water, cells 
were examined with a microscope.

Transfection

Bladder cancer cells were transfected with 
NEDD4 siRNA duplexes or cDNA using Lipo- 
fectamine 3000 reagent (Invitrogen, USA) 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
The sequences of NEDD4 siRNA duplexes are 
as follows: sense: 5’-GGA GAA UUA UGG GUG 
UCA ATT-3’; antisense: 5’-UUG ACA CCC AUA 
AUU CUC CTT-3’. After 48 h, the cells were har-
vested for subsequent immunoblot analysis. 

Western blotting analysis

Cells were harvested and washed with PBS, 
and then dissolved with RIPA buffer. The cell 
lysates concentrations were quantified with the 
BCA protein assay kit (Beyotime, Shanghai, 
China) according to the product manual. Same 
amount of each sample was subjected to  
SDS-PAGE and transferred to a nitrocellulose 
filter (NC) membrane, and then probed with the 
appropriate antibody overnight at 4°C with 
shaking. After being washed for three times 
with TBST, the membranes were then incubat-
ed with second antibody (1:5000) at room tem-
perature for 1 h. Then the expression of pro- 
tein was visualized using chemiluminescence 
detection reagents and the GeneGnome XRQ 
Chemiluminescence Imaging System.

Tumor xenograft experiments

Six-week-old BALB/c nude mice were randomly 
distributed at three per group, an aliquot of 5 × 
106 T24_Control, T24_lycorine, T24_NEDD4, 
T24_NEDD4 + lycorine cells were subcutane-
ously injected into the right rear of the mice. 
When the average tumors achieved approxi-
mately 100 mm3, the mice of T24_lycorine and 
T24_NEDD4 + lycorine groups were construct-
ed by intra-peritoneal injections of lycorine (10 
mg/kg/day per mouse) for 15 days and the 
other two groups mice were injected with PBS. 
Subcutaneous tumor volumes (mm3) were mea-
sured using a vernier caliper every 3 d and cal-
culated by the formula, tumor volume = L × W2 

× 0.52 (L: the longest diameter of the tumor,  
W: the shortest diameter of the tumor). 

Statistical analyses

Student’s t test and ANOVA were used to evalu-
ate significance between two groups and mul-
tiple groups, respectively. Error bars represent 
standard deviation. *P<0.05 indicates signifi- 
cance.

Results

Lycorine suppresses cell viability and colony 
formation

To investigate the potential cytotoxicity of lyco-
rine on T24 and 5637 cell lines, CCK-8 assay 
was used to determine the cell multiplication in 
both bladder cancer cells treated with different 
concentrations of lycorine for 48 hours and 72 
hours. The CCK-8 assay showed that lycorine 
significantly suppressed cell viability in a dose- 
and time-dependent way in T24 and 5637 cell 
lines (Figure 1A). Specifically, the 50% inhibi-
tive concentration (IC50) of lycorine at 72 hours 
for 5637 and T24 cells was found to be ar- 
ound 1 μM (Figure 1A). To further examine the 
effect of lycorine on cell proliferation, we fur-
ther conducted the colony formation assays. 
The colony number was decreased in a dose-
dependent manner after treatment with lyco-
rine in both bladder cancer cell lines (Figure 
1B).

Lycorine inhibits cell migration and invasion in 
bladder cancer cells

To determine the toxic effect of lycorine on cell 
motility, additional experiments were conduct-
ed, including wound healing assay and Trans- 
well assay. As shown in Figure 1C, cell migra-
tion was significantly inhibited in 5637 and T24 
cells treated with lycorine compared with con-
trol group. Consistently, Transwell assay results 
after crystal violet straining revealed that lyco-
rine stimulation decreased cell invasion com-
pared with control group (Figure 1D). Altogether, 
our findings indicated that lycorine inhibited 
cell migration and invasion in bladder cancer 
cells. 

Lycorine decreases NEDD4 expression in blad-
der cancer cells

It has been reported that NEDD4 plays a carci-
nogenic role in tumorigenesis and cancer devel-
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opment [31]. One study showed that miR-7 
inhibited the expression of NEDD4 [34]. We 
tested whether lycorine could increase the 
miR-7 expression and subsequently inhibit 
NEDD4 expression. We found that lycorine 
increased the miR-7 expression in bladder can-
cer cells (Figure 2A). Moreover, overexpression 
of miR-7 suppressed NEDD4 expression in 
bladder cancer (Figure 2B, 2C). Furthermore,  
in order to further verify the molecular mecha-
nism of lycorine-mediated anti-tumor effect, we 
conducted western blotting analysis to investi-
gate the effect of lycorine on the NEDD4 ex- 
pression in bladder cancer cells. As shown in 
Figure 2D-F, lycorine treatment markedly sup-

pressed NEDD4 mRNA and protein expressions 
as compared with the control in both bladder 
cancer cell lines, while the downstream target 
proteins of NEDD4 such as PTEN and LATS1 
were significantly increased in cells after lyco-
rine treatment.

NEDD4 overexpression alleviates lycorine-
induced cell growth inhibition

In order to further study whether lycorine plays 
an anti-tumor role partly via down-regulating 
NEDD4, bladder cancer cells were transfected 
with NEDD4 cDNA to overexpress NEDD4 gene, 
and then were treated with lycorine. Cell prolif-

Figure 1. Lycorine inhibits cell proliferation and motility. A. CCK-8 results showed that lycorine suppressed cell 
growth in a dose- and time-dependent way in T24 and 5637 cell lines. **P<0.01 vs. control, ***P<0.001 vs. con-
trol. B. The colony formation assay results showed that cell number was obviously decreased after treatment with 
different concentrations of Lycorine. C. Representative images showed that lycorine attenuated bladder cancer cell 
migration in 5637 cells and T24 cells. D. Representative images showed that lycorine attenuated bladder cancer 
cell invasion in 5637 cells and T24 cells.
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erative capability was measured by the CCK-8 
and colony formation assay. We found that acti-
vation of NEDD4 promoted the cell growth of 
both bladder cancer cell lines (Figure 3A, 3B). 
Furthermore, overexpression of NEDD4 res-
cued lycorine-induced cell growth inhibition in 
5637 cells and T24 cells (Figure 3A, 3B).

NEDD4 overexpression alleviates lycorine-
induced cell motility inhibition

The results described above demonstrated 
that NEDD4 plays a protective effect against 
lycorine-induced cell growth inhibition. To ex- 
plore the role of NEDD4 on cell migration and 

Figure 2. Lycorine inhibits NEDD4 expression. (A) RT-qPCR assay results showed the expression of miR-7 after being 
treated with lycorine in both T24 and 5637 cells. (B) Both T24 and 5637 cells were transfected with control miRNA 
or miR-7 mimics, and the expression of miR-7 was determined by RT-qPCR. (C) Over-expression of miR-7 decreased 
the protein level of NEDD4 in bladder cancer cells. (D, E) Treatment with lycorine reduced both the mRNA and 
protein levels of NEDD4 in T24 and 5637 cells. (F) Densitometric analyses results are illustrated for (E). *P<0.05, 
**P<0.01, ***P<0.001 vs. control.
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invasion, we subsequently performed cell wo- 
und healing and cell invasion assay. As sh- 
own in Figure 3C-E, overexpression of NEDD4 
exhibited significantly increased migratory and 
invasive cell number. Moreover, NEDD4 overex-

pression attenuates lycorine-induced cell mo- 
tility inhibition (Figure 3C-E). Next, we investi-
gated the protein expression of LATS1 and 
PTEN in bladder cancer cells after NEDD4 over-
expression and lycorine treatment. As expect-

Figure 3. Overexpression of NEDD4 promotes cell growth, migration and invasion. A. CCK-8 assay was performed 
to determine cell growth in bladder cancer cells after treatment with NEDD4 overexpression and lycorine. Control: 
pcDNA 3.1 transfection; Lycorine: 1 µM lycorine; cDNA: NEDD4 cDNA transfection; Both: lycorine + NEDD4 cDNA. 
**P<0.01 vs. Control; #P<0.05 vs. lycorine treatment or NEDD4 cDNA transfection. B. Representative images 
showed that NEDD4 alleviates lycorine-induced cell colony activity inhibition. C. Wound healing assay was performed 
to detected cell migration in bladder cancer cells treated with lycorine in combination with NEDD4 cDNA transfec-
tion. D. Densitometric analyses results are illustrated for wound healing assay. **P<0.01 vs. Control; #P<0.05 
vs. lycorine treatment or NEDD4 cDNA transfection. E. Transwell chambers assay was performed to measure cell 
invasive ability in bladder cancer cells after treatment with lycorine in combination with NEED4 overexpression. F. 
Western blotting results showed the expression of NEDD4, PTEN and LATS1 in bladder cancer cells treated with 
NEDD4 cDNA transfection and lycorine treatment. 
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ed, NEDD4 overexpression suppressed expres- 
sion of LATS1 and PTEN induced by lycorine, 
indicating that lycorine exerts anti-tumor ef- 
fects partly by regulating NEDD4 and its down-
stream proteins LATS1 and PTEN (Figure 3F).

Knockdown of NEDD4 by siRNA promotes anti-
tumor effects of lycorine

To further confirm that lycorine exerts anti-
tumor effects through regulating NEDD4, we 
therefore proceeded to test whether knock-
down of NEDD4 affected lycorine-regulate  
anti-cancer activity. As shown in Figure 4A, 4B, 
depletion of NEDD4 retarded proliferation of 
5637 cells and T24 cells. Moreover, siRNA-
induced knockdown of NEDD4 further dramati-
cally promoted cell growth inhibition mediated 
by lycorine (Figure 4A, 4B). The wound healing 
assay and invasion assay further showed that 
siRNA-induced knockdown of NEDD4 suppre- 
ssed cell migration and invasion in both blad-
der cancer cell lines (Figure 4C-E). Depletion  
of NEDD4 by siRNA further promoted lycorine-
induced inhibition of cell migration and inva-
sion in bladder cancer cells (Figure 4C-E). To 
better understand the molecular mechanism, 
we conducted western blotting analysis to 
examine the protein levels of LATS1 and PTEN. 
Knockdown of NEDD4 by siRNA transfection 
caused an increased protein level of LATS1 and 
PTEN expression in bladder cancer cells (Figure 
4F). Moreover, compared with lycorine treat-
ment alone or siRNA transfection alone, lyco-
rine treatment in combination with NEDD4 si- 
RNA transfection promoted the LATS1 and PT- 
EN expression to more degree (Figure 4F).

NEDD4 overexpression alleviates lycorine-
induced tumor inhibition in vivo

It has been shown that lycorine suppressed 
bladder cancer tumorigenesis in vivo [35]. To 
further validate whether overexpression of 
NEDD4 rescued lycorine-induced bladder tu- 
mor inhibition in vivo, we established the bl- 
adder cancer subcutaneous tumor xenograft 
model. We observed that lycorine significantly 
inhibited tumor growth (Figure 5A-C). On the 
other hand, upregulation of NEDD4 promoted 
tumor growth and rescued tumor growth sup-
pression induced by lycorine treatment (Figure 
5A-D). The decreased expression of NEDD4  
by lycorine exposure was also abrogated by 
NEDD4 overexpression in tumor tissues (Figure 
5E).

Lycorine increases gemcitabine sensitivity in 
bladder cancer cells

To investigate whether lycorine could increase 
gemcitabine sensitivity in T24 and 5637 cell 
lines, CCK-8 assay was performed to deter-
mine the cell viability in both bladder cancer 
cells treated with different concentrations of 
lycorine in combination with different doses  
of gemcitabine for 48 hours. Data from the 
CCK-8 assay revealed that lycorine markedly 
increased gemcitabine sensitivity in a dose-
dependent manner in T24 and 5637 cell lines 
(Figure 5F). 0.5 μM lycorine treatment incr- 
eased gemcitabine-induced cell viability sup-
pression about 40-60% in T24 and 5637 cells 
(Figure 5F), suggesting that lycorine enhanced 
gemcitabine sensitivity in bladder cancer cells. 
Moreover, we observed that overexpression of 
NEDD4 reduced the gemcitabine sensitivity in 
bladder cancer cells (Figure 5G). Together, ly- 
corine increased gemcitabine sensitivity partly 
via downregulation of NEDD4 in bladder can- 
cer. 

Discussion

Jimenez and colleagues previously found the 
anti-neoplastic effect of lycorine via inhibition 
of protein synthesis in 1976 [5]. Subsequently, 
numerous researches have been conducted to 
investigate the potential targets and possible 
mechanism behind lycorine performs antitu-
mor activity on multiple types of cancers. 
Additionally, Zhang et al. found that lycorine 
suppressed tumor growth and motility of co- 
lorectal cancer cells by activating the ROS/p38 
and AKT signaling pathway [16]. Recently, it  
has been reported that lycorine induced reac-
tive oxygen species-mediated apoptosis by the 
JNK signaling pathway and mitochondrial apop-
totic pathway in the oral squamous cell carci-
noma cells [22]. Yuan et al. found that lycorine 
triggered cell cycle arrest at the G1/S transi- 
tion and suppressed tumor growth of human 
osteosarcoma cells via inhibition of Wnt/beta-
catenin, ERK1/2/MAPK and PI3K/AKT signal-
ing pathway [36]. However, the effect and me- 
chanism of lycorine on bladder cancer have not 
yet been fully clarified. In this study, we found 
that lycorine suppressed cell viability and motil-
ity and reduced tumor growth in mice, suggest-
ing that lycorine could a new drug candidate to 
develop novel bladder cancer therapeutics.
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NEDD4 E3 ligase has been known to play an 
oncogenic role in a variety of cellular processes 
via ubiquitination and degradation of multiple 
substrates [31]. Recently, NEDD4 was shown  
to perform vital function in tumorigenesis and 
progression, including cell proliferation [37], 

cell cycle [38], apoptosis [28], metastasis [39, 
40], and autophagy [41]. Chen et al. reported 
that NEDD4 directly binds with p21, increases 
p21 ubiquitylation and targets p21 for degra- 
dation [42]. Moreover, one study identified that 
NEDD4 regulates migration and invasion of gli-

Figure 4. Knockdown of NEDD4 by siRNA reduces cell growth, migration and invasion. A. CCK-8 assay was per-
formed to determine cell growth in bladder cancer cells after treatment with NEDD4 siRNA and lycorine. Control: 
Negative control siRNA; Lycorine: 1 µM lycorine; siRNA: NEDD4 siRNA; Both: NEDD4 siRNA + lycorine. *P<0.05 vs. 
Control, **P<0.01 vs. Control; #P<0.05 vs. lycorine treatment or NEDD4 siRNA transfection. B. Representative 
images showed that NEDD4 siRNA transfection promoted lycorine-induced cell colony activity inhibition. C. Wound 
healing assay was performed in bladder cancer cells treated with lycorine treatment and NEDD4 siRNA transfec-
tion. D. Densitometric analyses results are illustrated for wound healing assay. *P<0.05 vs. Control, **P<0.01 vs. 
Control; #P<0.05 vs. lycorine treatment or NEDD4 siRNA transfection. E. Transwell chambers assay was performed 
to measure the effect of knockdown of NEDD4 in combination with lycorine treatment on cell invasion. F. Western 
blotting results showed the expression of NEDD4, PTEN and LATS1 in bladder cancer cells treated with NEDD4 
siRNA transfection and lycorine treatment. 
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Figure 5. Overexpression of NEDD4 rescues lycorine-induced tumor inhibition in vivo. (A) T24_Control and T24_
NEDD4 bladder cancer cells were injected subcutaneously into the nude mice. When the average tumor volume 
achieved a volume of about 100 mm3, the mice were constructed by intra-peritoneal injections of either PBS or 
lycorine (10 mg/kg/day per mouse) for 15 days. (B) Weights of the xenograft tumors in (A) were illustrated. (C) In 
vivo tumor growth was measured by Vernier caliper over the indicated time period. (D) The body weights of the nude 
mice over the indicated time period. (E) IB analysis of the NEDD4 protein levels in the dissected tumor tissues. (F) 
CCK-8 assay was performed to determine cell viability in bladder cancer cells after treatment with different doses of 
gemcitabine and lycorine for 48 h. (G) CCK-8 assay data showed that overexpression of NEDD4 reduced the sensi-
tivity of bladder cancer cells to gemcitabine. (H) A schematic illustration shows how lycorine suppresses cell growth 
and invasion via down-regulation of NEDD4 pathway in bladder cancer.
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oma cells via interacting with CNrasGEF and 
promoting its poly-ubiquitination and degrada-
tion in vitro [43]. Studies also showed that the 
tumor suppressor Beclin 1 is ubiquitinated and 
degraded by NEDD4 via lysine-11-linked pol- 
yubiquitination. Similarly, our data suggested 
that overexpression of NEDD4 enhanced cell 
growth and invasion, while depletion of NEDD4 
by siRNA suppressed cell growth and motility in 
bladder cancer cells. Taken together, our find-
ings showed that NEDD4 played an oncogenic 
role in bladder cancer and targeting NEDD4 
could be a promising and optimum anticancer 
therapeutic strategy.

Emerging evidence has revealed that several 
natural compounds performed anticancer acti- 
vities via targeting NEDD4 in various types of 
cancers. For example, curcumin was reported 
to repress proliferation and invasion of pancre-
atic cancer cells via inhibiting NEDD4 expres-
sion [44]. Diosgenin displayed antitumor activi-
ty via reducing the expression of NEDD4 in 
prostate cancer cells [45]. Another study sh- 
owed that nitidine chloride decreased the ex- 
pression of NEDD4 in lung cancer cells [46]. In 
the present study, we reported that lycorine 
might be an inhibitor of NEDD4 in bladder can-
cer. Several noncoding RNAs have been report-
ed to regulate NEDD4 expression, including 
LINC01198 and SNHG1 [47, 48]. It has been 
accepted that noncoding RNAs play an essen-
tial role in oncogenesis and tumor progression 
[49-52]. Therefore, lycorine could regulate the 
noncoding RNAs to govern the expression of 
NEDD4 in bladder cancer, which is required for 
further validation. 

NEDD4 have been reported to involve in drug 
resistance [53-55]. One study showed that 
NEDD4 participated in cisplatin resistance in 
nasopharyngeal carcinoma cells [54]. Another 
study revealed that NEDD4 promoted PTEN 
degradation and induced erlotinib resistance in 
NSCLC cells and enhanced temozolomide re- 
sistance in glioma [47, 55, 56]. NEDD4 E3 
ligase could be a target for bortezomib sensi- 
tivity in multiple myeloma [53]. Therefore, tar-
geting NEDD4 might reverse drug resistance in 
cancer cells. Our findings suggest that lycorine-
mediated cell proliferation suppression and 
invasion inhibition and gemcitabine sensitivity 
in bladder cancer cells could be partly via re- 
duction of NEDD4 (Figure 5H). 

In summary, the inhibitory effect of lycorine  
and NEDD4 oncogenic function on bladder can-
cer cells have been reported. Lycorine induced 
the PTEN expression in bladder cancer cells 
have also been demonstrated. In our study, the 
novelty is that lycorine inhibited the expression 
of NEDD4 in bladder cancer cells, leading to 
upregulation of PTEN and suppression of blad-
der tumor promotion. Thus, our data provides 
that lycorine could be a promising novel agent 
for the treatment of bladder cancer.
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